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0002-9It is widely believed that impoverished contexts harm children. Dis-
entangling the effects of family background from the effects of other
social contexts, however, is complex, making causal claims difficult to
verify. This study examines the effect of exposure to classroom poverty
on student test achievement using data on a cohort of children followed
from third through eighth grade. Cross-sectional methods reveal a sub-
stantial negative association between exposure to high-poverty class-
rooms and test scores; this association growswith grade level, becoming
especially large for middle school students. Growth models, however,
produce much smaller effects of classroom poverty exposure on aca-
demic achievement. Even smaller effects emerge from student fixed-
effects models that control for time-invariant unobservables and from
marginal structural models that adjust for observable time-dependent
confounding. These findings suggest that causal claims about the effects
of classroom poverty exposure on achievement may be unwarranted.Scholars have spent decades researching and debating the influence of
school and neighborhood context on academic achievement, aspirations,
and attitudes ðWilson 1959; Alexander and Eckland 1975; Felmlee and
Eder 1983; Rumberger andWillms 1992; Crosnoe 2009Þ. The scholarly con-
sensus is that high–socioeconomic status schools and neighborhoods posi-AJS Volume 118 Number 4 (January 2013): 943–79 943
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American Journal of Sociologytively affect individual academic outcomes ðWillms 1986; Brooks-Gunn
et al. 1993; Entwisle, Alexander, and Olson 1994Þ, whereas high-poverty
schools and neighborhoods negatively affect academic outcomes ðCrane
1991; Harding 2003; South, Baumer, and Lutz 2003Þ. For example, Coleman
and colleagues, in their seminal Equality of Educational Opportunity re-
port, argued that peer effects were strong predictors of academic achieve-
ment: “the social composition of the student body is more highly related to
achievement, independent of the student’s own social background, than is
any other school factor” ðColeman et al. 1966, p. 325Þ. Social science evidence
on contextual effects has informed social science theory and educational
policy in the United States, which for the past four decades has sought to
mix students by racial background and, more recently, by poverty status
ðKahlenberg 2001; Bazelon 2008; Grant 2009Þ. The relevance of contextual
effects research is demonstrated by the prominent role such research played
in the recent social science statement submitted as an amicus curiae brief in
a 2007 school assignment Supreme Court case ðOrfield, Frankenberg, and
Garces 2008Þ.
The scholarly consensus on contextual effects, however, rests largely on
cross-sectional studies, which do not provide a strong basis for causal in-
ference. Selection bias, perhaps the most important threat to the validity
of point-in-time studies, can give rise to what Hauser ð1970Þ termed the
“contextual fallacy”: “The contextual method rests on the arbitrary identi-
fication of residual group differences in the dependent variable with corre-
lated aspects of group composition on an independent variable. . . . The
only way to eliminate such correlations is to assign individuals randomly
to groups, and this is impossible with observational data” ðp. 660Þ. Recent
work in sociology ðHarding 2003; Crosnoe 2009Þ and in economics ðSolon,
Page, and Duncan 2000; Hoxby and Weingarth 2005; Hanushek, Kain,
and Rivkin 2009Þ attempts to reduce bias in contextual effects through pro-
pensity score matching and weighting, comparison of sibling and neighbor
correlations, fixed effects, instrumental variables, and natural experiments.
Experimental evidence on the effect of changes in school and neighborhood
context and academic achievement has emerged from theMoving to Oppor-
tunity program ðOrr et al. 2003; Sanbonmatsu et al. 2006; Kling, Liebman,
andKatz 2007Þ. Some of this recent work raises important questions about
whether causal inferences about contextual effects are warranted ðMouw
2006Þ. Finally, very few longitudinal contextual effects studies account for
time-dependent confounding. Time-dependent confounders, which predict
both future treatment and future outcome conditional on past treatment,ful comments. Direct correspondence to Douglas Lee Lauen, Department of Public Policy,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Abernethy Hall, CB #3435, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina 27599-3435. E-mail: dlauen@unc.edu
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Exposure to Classroom Povertypresent a challenge to estimating unbiased treatment effects. For example,
in estimating the effect of poverty context on child outcomes, one may wish
to control for intermediate outcomes such as educational experiences while
in school ðsuch as assignment to gifted or remedial programs or being re-
tained in a gradeÞ. If these intermediate outcomes then predict both future
treatment and future outcome, standard methods—controlling for these fac-
tors, omitting them, or controlling for baseline values—can produce biased
estimates ðRobins, Hernán, and Brumback 2000; Hong and Raudenbush
2008Þ. Methods for addressing treatment effect bias from time-dependent
confounding have been developed in epidemiology byRobins and colleagues
ðRobins 1999; Hernán, Brumback, and Robins 2000; Robins et al. 2000;
Cole andHernán 2008Þ. Recent work using these methods has demonstrated
negative effects of exposure to neighborhood concentrated disadvantage on
verbal ability ðSampson, Sharkey, and Raudenbush 2008Þ.
This study uses longitudinal data to estimate the effect of exposure to a
high-poverty classroom on elementary and middle school students’ test
scores. These data include interval metric and vertically equated mathe-
matics and reading test scores and variation across time in classroom-level
poverty from a complete cohort of public school children in grades 3–8 in
the state of North Carolina from 2001 to 2006 ðmore than 500,000 student-
year observationsÞ. The study contributes to contextual effects research by
carefully specifying and accounting for bias from omitted and mismeasured
time-invariant student and family background characteristics. We report
effects of classroom poverty based on three measures: attendance in a
high-poverty classroom ði.e., one in the top quartile of the classroom poverty
distributionÞ, cumulative exposure to a high-poverty classroom, and contin-
uous classroom poverty. We first present cross-sectional multilevel estimates
of the association between classroom poverty and math test score. These
estimates reproduce the negative effects reported in previous research with
cross-sectional designs. The strength of the cross-sectional association in-
creases with grade level. By eighth grade, these estimates are particularly
large, which suggests that the cognitive disadvantage of classroom poverty
exposure appears to accumulate over time. Growth models produce very
small negative effects on two of the three measures ðhigh-poverty classroom
and continuous classroom povertyÞ and larger negative effects on the other
ðcumulative exposure to a high-poverty classroomÞ. To address endogenous
self-selection based on fixed unobservables, we present student fixed-effects
estimates, which remove between-student confounding ðAllison 2009Þ. This
approach controls for time-invariant unmeasured and mismeasured aspects
of student and family background that may predict both family choice of
neighborhood and school and test score achievement. These models produce
estimates distinguishable from zero but of negligible size. We also estimate
marginal structural models with inverse probability of treatment weighting945
American Journal of Sociologyto address time-dependent confounding ðRobins et al. 2000; Hong and Rau-
denbush 2008Þ. These models produce nonsignificant effects on math and
very small effects of classroom poverty on reading, which suggests that our
estimates are robust to two different threats to validity.
The effects reported do not suggest that all children’s life course outcomes
are insensitive to classroom poverty, but they raise important doubts about
the causal status of the effect of classroom poverty on student test scores
among children and young adolescents, an implication thatwe discuss in our
conclusion.THEORY AND EVIDENCE ABOUT CONTEXTUAL EFFECTS
Drawing on the theory and evidence from the contextual effects literature
on school and neighborhood effects, we suggest four explanations specific to
the effect of classroom poverty on student achievement growth for children
and young adolescents ðJencks andMayer 1990; Harris 2010;Willms 2010Þ.
First, classroom poverty may have a negative effect on student achievement
growth due to institutionalmechanisms: lowparental involvement in school-
ing, lower-quality teachers, lower expectations, slower pacing, and less rig-
orous curriculum ðBarr and Dreeben 1983; Sedlak et al. 1986; Lee, Bryk,
and Smith 1993Þ. Second, classroom poverty may have a negative effect due
to contagion mechanisms: the downward leveling norms of predominantly
low-achieving peers ðCrane 1991; Harding 2003; South et al. 2003Þ. Third,
classroom poverty may have a positive effect due to relative deprivation
mechanisms: the lack of competitive pressure and a lower average compar-
ison group ðDavis 1966; Attewell 2001; Crosnoe 2009Þ. Fourth, classroom
poverty may have no effect on student achievement growth once student
background is properly controlled, which could point to a selection mecha-
nism, that is, that the apparent effect of context is due to the selection of
families into schools and classrooms based on factors that are also corre-
lated with test score growth and classroom poverty level ðHauser 1970;
Mouw 2006Þ.
In the next section, we summarize the cross-sectional contextual effects
literature, organizing studies by the type of effects reported ði.e., positive
effect of affluent context, negative effect of affluent context, no significant
effectÞ. We then discuss findings from alternative designs ðlongitudinal and
experimentalÞ. To conclude our review, we critique the existing literature
and outline the contributions of our study.Cross-Sectional Evidence
Cross-sectional contextual effects research generally finds a positive asso-
ciation between socially desirable youth outcomes and average school946
Exposure to Classroom Povertyand neighborhood socioeconomic status ðSESÞ. For example, studies find
positive effects of school mean parental education on standardized test
scores ðEntwisle et al. 1994Þ and four-year college enrollment ðChoi et al.
2008Þ, positive effects of school mean SES on grades and attainment ðWillms
1986Þ, and negative effects of the school mean poverty rate on academic
self-esteem, educational aspirations and expectations, and standardized test
scores ðBattistich et al. 1995Þ. Neighborhood effects research finds positive
effects of high-poverty neighborhoods on teenage pregnancy and high school
dropout rates ðCrane 1991; Harding 2003Þ, negative effects of early child-
hood neighborhood poverty on educational attainment measured in adult-
hood ðEntwisle, Alexander, and Olson 2005Þ, and negative effects of neigh-
borhood deprivation on educational attainment in Scotland ðGarner and
Raudenbush 1991Þ. Similarly, low levels of neighborhood poverty have been
associated with positive effects on educational attainment ðDuncan 1994Þ,
positive effects on standardized test scores ðEntwisle et al. 1994Þ, positive
effects on IQ, and negative effects on high school dropout rates ðBrooks-
Gunn et al. 1993Þ. Finally, there is some evidence of positive additive effects
of both high-SES neighborhoods and high-SES schools on earning a bache-
lor’s degree ðOwens 2010Þ.
There is also evidence to support the hypothesis that affluent peers and
neighbors can have negative effects on youth outcomes. Scholars posit that
relative deprivation, sometimes referred to as the “frog pond effect,” dis-
courages and depresses the aspirations, achievement, and attainment of
students in more affluent schools ðDavis 1966; Marsh and Parker 1984;
Bachman andO’Malley 1986;Marsh 1987; Jencks andMayer 1990; Attewell
2001; Crosnoe 2009Þ. Though it may be advantageous to associate with afflu-
ent neighbors and peers, high-achieving peers may harm aspirations, grades,
curricular placement, and other academic outcomes, especiallywhen students
must compete for scarce resources. For example, Davis ð1966Þ investigated
whether the theory of relative deprivation explained college student career
and graduate school application decisions. His results indicate that school
mean achievement may have a negative effect on career aspirations, suggest-
ing that students in more competitive environments may remove themselves
from contention for high-status careers and graduate schools. Another study
finds that students in elite public high schools suffer a competitive disadvan-
tage in entering elite colleges due to the importance of class rank in the col-
lege admissions process ðAttewell 2001Þ. This disadvantage may produce an
organizational adaptation to triage resources in favor of the top students.
Therefore, students in high but not the highest quantiles of class rankmay re-
ceiveworse grades and take less advanced courses than theywould if they had
attended a less elite public high school.
On the other hand, peers may have little or no influence on individual
outcomes. Contextual effects of classroompoverty and affluencemay simply947
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thal and Brooks-Gunn 2000; Quigley and Raphael 2008Þ. Important omit-
ted and mismeasured family and student background characteristics may
be causal determinants of both test score achievement and how individuals
sort into neighborhoods and schools. Controlling for these factors might
greatly reduce the unadjusted difference in outcomes between students from
high- and low-poverty contexts. For instance, Alexander et al. investigate
the nature of school effects and find that controlling for individual SES re-
duces the effect of school mean SES on college plans to near zero. Their con-
clusion is that “the school SES influences are shown to result to a consider-
able degree simply from SES differences in the kinds of students attending
various schools” ð1979, p. 235Þ. Cross-sectional research that controls for
prior test scores or grades has reported relatively small and statistically in-
significant contextual effects. In a study of high school students, Gamoran
ð1987Þ finds very minimal and mostly nonsignificant effects of school mean
SES on test score outcomes in six subjects while controlling for prior achieve-
ment. The author incorporates mediators of the contextual effect, such as
types of coursework and tracking variables, and concludes thatwithin-school
differences in opportunity to learn aremore important than, andperhaps pro-
vide explanations for, contextual effects.Alternative Designs of Contextual Effects
Much of the research discussed thus far employs cross-sectional designs,
which ignore the cumulative nature of students’ educational development
and do not adequately control for self-selection bias. This section sum-
marizes research from two strands of literature: studies with longitudinal
designs and neighborhood relocation experiments.
A point-in-time study captures the effect of schooling in a focal year as
well as the effects of prior educational experiences and student and family
background. Reviews of the literature note the importance of controlling
for exogenous factors ði.e., those that do not depend on type of neighbor-
hood or schoolÞ and call for more longitudinal designs ðJencks and Mayer
1990; Duncan and Raudenbush 1999; Galster et al. 2007; Saporito and So-
honi 2007; Harris 2010Þ. Rumberger and Palardy ð2005Þ examine the effect
of school SES composition on test score growth in high school with data
from the National Education Longitudinal Study, a nationally represen-
tative database. They use a three-level growth model ðtime within student
within schoolÞ, finding that the predictive power of school SES on compos-
ite test score growth is as strong as family SES ða .12j effect size for indi-
vidual SES and a .11j effect size for school SESÞ. As the authors note, these
effects on a standardized composite test score mask important differences
across different subjects. Effects of school SES on test score growth in math948
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science and history, perhaps because of differential opportunity to learn
these subjects in low-SES high schools, are larger ð.21j and .14j, re-
spectivelyÞ. Another contribution of this study is showing that the effect
of school SES is explained by teacher expectations, the amount of home-
work students do, course taking, and student perceptions of school safety.
Although this study uses an impressive array of control variables to adjust
for observable differences in student populations that could confound the
school SES effect, its design does not permit ruling out bias from the sorting
of students into schools based on unobservables. It also does not account for
the problem of time-dependent confounding, which could arise if a student’s
school SES is a function of lagged values of school SES and lagged values
of the outcome.
The gold standard for addressing unobservables in contextual effects re-
search is experimental design ðKling et al. 2007; Sampson 2008Þ. Although
no experiment conducted to date allows for direct examination of school
contextual effects, evaluations of a housing relocation program, Moving
to Opportunity ðMTOÞ, provide suggestive evidence about the impact of
changes in both neighborhood and school context ðsee DeLuca and Dayton
½2009 for a review of this researchÞ. The MTO experiment randomly as-
signed participants to three groups: a treatment group that was provided a
Section 8 voucher and allowed to move without restrictions, another treat-
ment group provided a rental assistance voucher but allowed to move only
to a census tract with less than 10% poverty, and a control group offered
no voucher to move. While early results indicated a number of positive ac-
ademic outcomes for the treatment groups, later follow-up studies found
that these positive results dissipated. Children in the treatment group
showed no academic improvement, except for black children’s reading test
scores, and were in only marginally better schools than before the switch
ðOrr et al. 2003; Sanbonmatsu et al. 2006; Kling et al. 2007Þ.
To our knowledge only two studies of poverty context account for time-
dependent confounding in modeling effects on children’s cognitive out-
comes. In the first, Sampson et al. ð2008Þ examine the effect of changes
in neighborhood concentrated disadvantage on children’s verbal ability
across three waves of African-American families in the Project on Human
Development in Chicago Neighborhoods study. To address the problem
of time-varying confounding, the authors estimate a marginal structural
model ðMSMÞwith inverse probability of treatment weighting ðIPTWÞ and
report that the effect of neighborhood concentrated disadvantage on chil-
dren’s verbal ability is large and negative, equivalent to missing a year of
school. In the second, Sharkey and Elwert ð2011Þ also estimate an MSM
with IPTW and find that multigenerational neighborhood poverty has a
negative effect on children’s cognitive ability.949
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on a base of cross-sectional designs of correlational evidence. One study of
school contextual effects employs a longitudinal design but ignores the prob-
lem of unobserved heterogeneity and time-dependent confounding. Hous-
ing relocation studies provide evidence about changes in neighborhood,
which also involve changes in school context, but suffer from limitations of
generalizability to nonpoor and nonminority populations and leave unex-
amined the effects of increases in classroom poverty. Two studies from the
neighborhood effects literature use appropriate techniques to address time-
dependent confounding and report negative effects of neighborhood pov-
erty on children’s cognitive ability.
The present study makes a contribution to existing research on school
contextual effects by employing a rigorous longitudinal research design.
First, we estimate a quadratic growth curve model over six years ðgrades
3–8Þ that relates the effect of changes in classroom poverty to changes in
students’ test score achievement. Second, we address selection bias by in-
cluding student fixed effects in our growth model. A large literature in eco-
nomics and a growing literature in sociology ðe.g., Jacobs and Carmichael
2001; Mouw 2003; England, Allison, and Wu 2007; Jacobs and Tope 2007;
Kocak andCarroll 2008; Schneiberg, King, and Smith 2008Þ use fixed-effects
methods to control for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity.2 These
models, which require treatment variation within units over time, remove
confounding bias that can emerge from omitted observable,mismeasured, or
unobservable time-invariant student or group characteristics ðWooldridge
2003; Halaby 2004; Mouw 2006; Allison 2009Þ. In the present context, this
technique accounts for important student-level confounders such as low
birth weight, early childhood education, and genetic factors, as well as
family-level confounders such as parental IQ and class background. Third,
following Sampson et al. ð2008Þ and Sharkey and Elwert ð2011Þ, we ac-
count for time-dependent confounding by producing growth model esti-
mates with IPTW.
Unlike most prior school contextual research, wemeasure classroom pov-
erty at the classroom level rather than at the school level, which, because of
the nonrandom sorting of students to classrooms and middle school track-
ing based on achievement level, may produce less valid estimates of class-
room poverty effects. We measure classroom poverty in three ways: atten-
dance in a high-poverty classroom ði.e., in the top quartile of the classroom
poverty distributionÞ; cumulative exposure to a high-poverty classroom,
which more accurately reflects the time-varying exposure to context over2Here fixed effects refers to the panel data technique of using differencing or including
indicator variables to control for unit-specific effects, not fixing random effects to zero or
fixed ðvs. randomÞ coefficients in a random-effects model.
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centage receiving a free or reduced-price lunchÞ. We examine the effects
of both increases and decreases in classroom poverty among a diverse pop-
ulation of students enrolled in the North Carolina public school system ða
population that includes in large numbers whites, blacks, Hispanics, non-
poor, and poor students in urban, suburban, and rural localesÞ.3 Finally,
we focus on elementary and middle school student test score growth for
two reasons: ð1Þ the effects of classroom poverty on younger students are
relatively understudied, and ð2Þ classroom poverty has been shown to be
more strongly related to cognitive and achievement outcomes than to behav-
ioral and health outcomes ðDuncan and Brooks-Gunn 1997Þ.DATA
This project uses test score and related data for one cohort of public school
students in North Carolina beginning in grade 3 in 2001 through grade 8 in
2006. North Carolina is a particularly appropriate setting for this analysis
because it is one of the few states to consistently administer comparable
tests over this time period, with scores produced from a three-parameter
logistic item response theory ðIRTÞ model and scored on a developmental
scale to allow computation of growth across grade levels.4 The sample in-
cludes more than 500,000 student-year observations, beginning with about
100,000 third graders in 2001. By 2006, we observe about 75% of the origi-
nal sample as being enrolled in a public school in North Carolina.5 We an-3Relative to national statistics, blacks are overrepresented in North Carolina public
elementary and secondary schools ð30.4% vs. 17.2% nationallyÞ and Hispanics are un-
derrepresented ð5.0% vs. 19.8% nationallyÞ. The percentage of whites in the North Car-
olina system closelymirrors the national percentage ð59.5% vs. 57.1%Þ. National data are
from the 2007Digest of Education Statistics, table 40; North Carolina data are from our
sample.
4 IRT is the technique pioneered by the Educational Testing Service and used to create
the National Assessment of Educational Progress. It involves measuring skill by simul-
taneously taking into account the ability of the test taker and various aspects of item char-
acteristics ðdifficulty, ability to discriminate high and low skill, and guessabilityÞ. Our
test is anchored at grade 3 and recentered at grade 5. The math test was rescaled in
2006. To compute growth scores for the state’s accountability system, theNorth Carolina
Department of Public Instruction conducted equating studies to permit conversion of
scores across time. These studies, which used equipercentile equating, produced concor-
dance tables to convert old scores to the new metric for the purposes of the state’s ac-
countability calculations. This study used these concordance tables to convert scores to
a consistent metric.
5We retain all students in the cohort regardless of grade retention or promotion status.
Students become censored from the sample as a result of leaving the public school system
for in-state private schools and schools in different states. Owing to the age of the sample
ðthird–eighth gradersÞ, we suspect that very few are school dropouts, but we have noway




Mean SD Min Max
Dependent variables:
Math test score . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350.78 11.84 303 388
Reading test score . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348.04 12.89 303 384
Student background:
Parent has high school diploma or less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .53 .42 0 1
Parent has some postsecondary education . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 .41 0 1
Parent has bachelor’s degree or higher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27 .44 0 1
Black student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 .46 0 1
Hispanic student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .22 0 1
Other racial/ethnic background . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .22 0 1
Male student. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 .50 0 1
Student was designated gifted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14 .35 0 1
Student received special education services . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .32 0 1
Student showed limited English proficiency . . . . . . . . . . .02 .15 0 1
Student was ever retained . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .32 0 1
Student received free or reduced-price lunch . . . . . . . . . . . .45 .50 0 1
Student made a structural school move . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .37 0 1
Student made a nonstructural school move . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .28 0 1
Classroom poverty measures:
High-poverty classroom ðtop quintileÞ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 .43 0 1
Cumulative exposure to high-poverty classrooms. . . . . . . .23 .35 0 1
Continuous classroompoverty ð% free/reduced lunchÞ. . . . . . . .45 .26 0 1
Time variables:
Grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.34 1.69 3 8
Grade2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.41 18.50 9 64
NOTE.—Observations reported are student-year observations. N = 537,653.
American Journal of Sociologyalyze both reading andmath, but to conserve space, we will present descrip-
tive analysis for only the math results. Math scores for students in grades
3–8 range from 303 to 388, with an average of 350.8 and a standard devia-
tion of 11.8 ðtable 1Þ. By the end of third grade, the average student math
score is 339; by the end of eighth grade it is 360, suggesting a linear growth
rate of about 4.2. This average masks the relatively large increases in the
elementary grades ð6–7 points per gradeÞ and relatively small increases in
middle school grades ð3 points per gradeÞ. To define high-poverty classroom,
we begin by standardizing the mean level of a student’s classroom peers’
free or reduced-price lunch status by grade. Consistent with prior research
ðSampson et al. 2008Þ, we dichotomize this variable into a variable coded
1 if a student is in the top quartile of classroom poverty and 0 if a student is
in the bottom three quartiles of classroom poverty.6 Classroom is defined as6Using an absolute definition of peer poverty—coded 1 if 75% or more of a student’s class-
room peers are classified as eligible for free or reduced lunch and 0 otherwise—rather
than a relative one does not affect our conclusions about the effect of peer poverty expo-
sure on test score growth ðresults from authors on requestÞ.
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each year.7 Similarly to recent research on neighborhood effects ðJackson and
Mare 2007; Crowder and South 2011; Wodtke, Harding, and Elwert 2011Þ,
we also derive an alternate measure of classroom poverty designed to better
capture cumulative effects, which we call cumulative exposure to a high-
poverty classroom. This time-varying variable measures the proportion of
years up to and including the current year a student has attended a high-
poverty classroom: oTt51HPCti=T. Thus, a student can be coded only 0 or
1 during third grade but can be coded 0, 0.5, or 1 during fourth grade. An
eighth grader coded as 0 was never exposed to a high-poverty classroom,
while one coded as 1 was always exposed to high-poverty classrooms. De-
scriptive statistics in table 1 indicate that, on average, students in our cohort
spend 24% of their third- through eighth-grade years in high-poverty class-
rooms. About half of eighth graders were never exposed to a high-poverty
classroom; only 5% of eighth graders were always exposed. Since we would
expect the effect of the contrast between never exposed and always exposed
to be larger than the contrast between high- and low-poverty classroom at
one point in time, the cumulative exposure measure provides perhaps the
strongest possible test of the contextual effects hypothesis with longitudinal
data. To be consistentwith research using a continuousmeasure, we also re-
port results from the classroom percentage eligible for a free or reduced-
price lunch. For ease of exposition, below we will refer generically to the
construct of classroom poverty to encompass all three measures, distin-
guishing among them when needed.
Classroom poverty is time varying rather than fixed because ð1Þ students
can be assigned to classrooms with varying poverty composition over time,
ð2Þ students change schools as a result of residential changes and school
choice, and ð3Þ students make structural school enrollment changes ði.e.,
those arising from policy-induced school mobility due to how grade config-
urations are structured, chiefly changing from an elementary to a middle
school, rather than family choicesÞ. Measuring classroom poverty at the
classroom rather than at the school level permits within-school variation in
classroom poverty to contribute to estimates. There is considerable variation
in classroom poverty bothwithin and between schools. School average class-
room poverty rates range from 0% to 100%, with an average of 50% and
a standard deviation of 24%. About 75% of total variation in classroom pov-
erty rates lies between elementary schools, while 25% of variation is between
classrooms within schools. Perhaps because of early tracking, the portion of
variation that lies between classrooms in middle schools is larger, at 40%,
leaving 60% between schools.7Classrooms with five or fewer students ðless than 2% of the student-year observationsÞ
were dropped from the analysis.
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family poverty status, and parental education; educational designations as
gifted, special education, or limited English proficient; whether the student
was ever retained in a grade; and structural and nonstructural school tran-
sitions. Family poverty ðfree or reduced lunch eligibilityÞ is a time-varying
covariate because student free and reduced-price lunch eligibility changes
from year to year as a result of changes in family income. For the population
used in this study, the family poverty level of the student changes at least
once for about 15% of the students. School mobility is separated into struc-
tural and nonstructural measures based on whether a school switch was
mandated by school district policy ða structural move such as moving from
elementary to middle schoolÞ or was a result of family choice or residential
mobility ða nonstructuralmoveÞ.We imputemissing values for covariates at
time t by assigning the subject-specific panel average. For example, if a stu-
dent has a missing value in his or her panel of the family poverty indicator,
we impute the average of that student’s family poverty indicators across the
other panels. For the dependent variable, math test score, we drop subjects
whose panels contain less than half nonmissing scores and then impute with
the grade-level average of students who were ever missing, since students
who were ever missing had lower test scores than those who were never
missing. A table of means before and after imputation for analysis variables
is shown in the appendix ðtable A1Þ.METHODS
Cross-Sectional Model
To reproduce cross-sectional estimates commonly reported in previous re-
search, we begin by presenting point-in-time estimates of the association of
classroom poverty on student achievement from a multilevel model ðstu-
dents nested within classroomsÞ. We model math achievement, A, for stu-
dent i in classroom j as a function of classroom poverty, Z, and X, a vector
of student covariates that includes the student’s own family poverty status:
Aij 5 b0 1 b1Zi 1 gXit 1 u0j 1 εij: ð1Þ
In ð1Þ, we include a random intercept for each classroom, u0j, and esti-
mate ð1Þ by grade level to examine whether the effect of classroom poverty
varies by grade. The classroom poverty estimate from ð1Þ could be consid-
ered causal if X contains all confounders of the effect of Z on A, if these
confounders are measured without error, and if the random effects are un-
correlated with each other and the covariates in the model. These condi-
tions would apply if Eðu0ijZiÞ5 0 and EðεijjZ; Xij; u0iÞ5 0. For example,954
Exposure to Classroom Povertymany contextual effects studies, including the present one, have no or poorly
measured information about the quality of students’ early childhood educa-
tion. If students with high-quality early childhood education experiences
are less likely to enroll in high-poverty classrooms, we would expect b1 to be
downwardly biased; that is, if we controlled for the quality of early child-
hood education, the hypothesized negative effect of attending a high-poverty
classroom would be closer to zero than the unadjusted estimate.Growth Model
Using test score data that are interval scaled and vertically equated to allow
for growth modeling, we estimate a quadratic growth model with random
intercept and slopes. Researchers in sociology, psychology, education, and
criminology often use multilevel methods to account for within-subject in-
tercorrelation, a wide range of covariance structures, and empirical Bayes
estimation, which weights estimates by their reliability ðthe ratio of the
true score variance to the observed score variance; Bryk and Raudenbush
1987; Singer and Willett 2003Þ. We formulate our quadratic growth model
as
Ati 5 b0 1 b1Gradeti 1 b2Grade
2
ti 1 b3Zti 1 vXTti 1 gXi 1 u0i
1 u1jGradeti 1 u2jGrade
2
ti 1 u3iZti 1 εti:
ð2Þ
This model regresses a math achievement test score, A, at time t for stu-
dent i on grade level, grade squared, a classroom poverty indicator, a vector
of time-varying covariates, XT, and a vector of time-invariant covariates,
X, with all covariates grand mean centered. Owing to the problem of time-
varying confounding, we omit from XT variables that could be affected by
prior treatment status such as school mobility and assignment to gifted,
special education status, limitedEnglish proficiency, or grade retention. The
model allows the intercept and slopes of Grade, Grade2, and Z to randomly
vary, and the variance-covariance matrix, o, imposes no restrictions on the
covariation of these random effects ði.e., the matrix is specified as un-
structuredÞ. We also estimate a model that interacts variables in X and XT
withGrade andGrade2 to ensure that our estimates are not biased by differ-
ential growth rates across different subpopulations of students.
Random-effects models such as the growth model shown in equation ð2Þ
produce a precision-weighted least-squares estimate that depends on with-
in- and between-student variance components ðj2e and j2u, respectivelyÞ and
the average number of periods per student ðTÞ. In a generic panel regression
of y on x, both sides of the equation are quasi-demeaned with a weighting
parameter, l:955










As j2e → 0, l→ 1, the random-effects estimate converges toward the
fixed-effects estimate ðdiscussed belowÞ. As j2u → 0, l→ 1, the random-
effects estimate converges toward the pooled ordinary least squares ðOLSÞ
estimate ðWooldridge 2003Þ. Typically 0 < l < 1, with the random-effects
estimate falling between the pooled OLS and the fixed-effect estimates.
The coefficient of interest in this model is b3, the average effect of class-
room poverty on achievement across grades 3–8. Parameters estimated
with model ð2Þ are unbiased and efficient assuming that, given the covari-
ates, the random effects, and the student-level residual, εti, are normally dis-
tributed with zero mean, are independent of one another, with the random
effect independent across subjects and εti independent across subjects and
occasions.8 The growthmodel produces an unbiased estimate of the effect of
classroom poverty on test score growth if classroom poverty is uncorrelated
with the random effects, if Z and the variables in XT are exogenous, and
if family background is adequately controlled and well measured.9
As with the cross-sectional model, omitted variable bias could produce
inconsistent parameter estimates, which could threaten the validity of this
model. Although multilevel models can increase efficiency because of the
use of both within and between variance, such models provide no solution
for this type of confounding bias. If the between-student effects of classroom8We specify growth models as two-level models, occasions within subjects, rather than
occasions nested within subjects cross-nested in classrooms because of computational
limitations, our focus on the parameter estimates rather than the random effects, and the
fact that with population-level data, efficient estimates of standard errors are a secondary
concern. Moreover, simulation evidence suggests that ignoring cross-nesting is likely to
affect the variance components and not the parameter estimates ðsee Luo and Kwok
2009Þ.
9 In studies of peer achievement effects but not classroom poverty effects, the direction of
causality may be quite difficult to determine because student achievement at time t and
peer achievement at time t are simultaneously determined ðsee Manski 1993Þ. Determin-
ing the causal direction between classroom poverty and achievement is more straightfor-
ward. We posit that classroom poverty affects student achievement and that student
achievement at time t does not affect classroom poverty at time t. This seems like a rea-
sonable assumption given that students’ academic performance has no bearing on their
parents’ earning power.
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Exposure to Classroom Povertypoverty are large relative to the within-student effects, it is possible that the
omission of student and family background characteristics could bias esti-
mates of classroom poverty contextual effects. In thinking about bias, it is
helpful to return to our explanations of classroom poverty effects: conta-
gion, relative deprivation, collective socialization, and institutions. Class-
room effects can emerge either because students affect each other or be-
cause adults in schools affect students. The former pertains to contagion
and relative deprivation explanations; the latter pertains to an institutional
or collective socialization explanation. In either case, the validity of infer-
ences about contagion or institutional effects depends on removing the con-
founding effects of student and family background.We address the threat of
adverse selection based on time-invariant family and student background
characteristics with a student fixed-effects specification.Student Fixed-Effects Model
We estimate a student fixed-effects model to control for fixed unobservables
such as innate ability, mother’s IQ, and early childhood experiences that
might confound the effect of classroom poverty on test score. The fixed-
effects formulation uses each student as his or her own baseline, which holds
constant all observable, unobservable, andmismeasured time-invariant stu-
dent and family background characteristics. This approach eliminates all
time-invariant between-student confounding in the classroom poverty effect
and produces consistent parameter estimates when there is no within-student
confounding of the classroom poverty effect. The student fixed-effects model
is specified as
Ati 5 b0 1 b1Gradeti 1 b2Grade
2
ti 1 b3Zti 1 vXTti 1 ai 1 εti: ð5Þ
Here we treat the subject-specific intercept as a fixed unknown param-
eter to be estimated, with ai representing the deviation of subject i’s inter-
cept from the mean intercept b0 with oIiai 5 0. This model is often esti-
mated by “demeaning” both sides of the equation by the subject’s panel
mean, which removes between-student confounding by using only within-
subject variation to estimate parameters. Omitted from equation ð5Þ are
time-invariant covariates because these have no within-subject variance
and are therefore not estimable with this approach ðthough their effects are
subsumed into the subject-specific interceptÞ.
The student fixed-effects approach requires within-student variation
on classroom poverty to identify parameters and is relatively inefficient
relative to the random-effects models. Because of its large sample size and
the six-year panels within it, however, our data are well suited to this ap-
proach. We identify the classroom poverty effect from year-to-year varia-957
American Journal of Sociologytion in the poverty composition of students’ classrooms. This changes as a
result of school mobility and variations in the poverty compositions of stu-
dents’ assigned classrooms as they progress through grade levels in the
same school. Because classroom poverty rates vary more between schools
than within schools, school movers are somewhat more likely to experi-
ence a change in classroom poverty than students who remain in the same
school. Nearly the entire sample makes some sort of school move during
their panel: 85% of students make a structural move ðe.g., moving from el-
ementary to middle schoolÞ, 35% of students make a nonstructural move
ðe.g., moving as a result of residential mobilityÞ, and 91% of students make
either a structural move or a nonstructural move or both. The evidence sug-
gests that across time, variation exists to analyze both school stayers and
school movers but that a larger portion of the variation that is analyzed ap-
pears to come from movers.
In total, about two-thirds of students move either into or out of a high-
poverty classroom at least once during their panel. About 17% of students
make a change into or out of a high-poverty classroom during the third to
fourth, fourth to fifth, sixth to seventh, or seventh to eighth grade transi-
tions, whereas 20% of students make one of these changes during the fifth
to sixth grade transition ða shift from elementary to middle school for most
students in the sampleÞ. These changes are evenly split: 52% are changes
into a high-poverty classroom and 48% are changes out of a high-poverty
classroom. On average, the changes into a high-poverty classroom are a
grade-to-grade increase of 22% in peer poverty and the changes out of a
high-poverty classroom are a grade-to-grade decrease of 28% in peer pov-
erty. Students who do not change on the binary high-poverty classroom
variable on average have a grade-to-grade decrease of 1.4% in peer poverty.
Estimates from model ð5Þ can be considered causal assuming that selec-
tion into high-poverty classrooms is based only on time-invariant unobser-
vables. The model does not adjust for unobserved time-varying exogenous
factors that could be related to attending a high-poverty classroom. We
must assume strict exogeneity, that for each t, the expected value of the
idiosyncratic error given the explanatory variables in all time periods and
the student fixed effect is zero:EðεtijXi; aiÞ5 0, whereX is a vector contain-
ing all variables appearing on the right-hand side of equation ð5Þ.Marginal Structural Model
Both the multilevel and fixed-effects models outlined above are vulnerable
to the threat of time-varying confounding, which arises when there is a time-
varying variable that is affected by prior treatment and is associated with
subsequent treatment and the outcome. For example, consider the causal di-
agram in figure 1. In this diagram,X is a time-varying control variable, Z is958
FIG. 1.—Causal diagram showing a time-varying confounder ðX1Þ on the causal path-
way between treatment occasions and the outcome.
Exposure to Classroom Povertytreatment ðhigh-poverty classroomÞ, Y is outcome ðtest score achievementÞ,
the subscript 0 represents baselinevariables and1 the subsequent timeperiod
variables, andU is an unobservable that affects bothX1 andY1. The variable
in the shadedbox,X1, is a time-varying confounder ðe.g., assignment to gifted
or special educationÞ because it predicts future treatment, Z1, and is associ-
atedwith future outcome,Y1, viaU anddirectly ðRobins et al. 2000Þ. Because
X1 is affected by prior treatment through the prior outcome ði.e., endog-
enousÞ, standard models will produce biased treatment effect estimates.
Time-varying confounding presents a dilemma: X1 is a confounder for
later treatment and thus must be controlled, but it may also be affected by
earlier treatment and thus cannot be controlled ðRobins et al. 2000Þ. Because
X1 is a collider ðit is an effect of both Y0 and UÞ, controlling for X1 intro-
duces collider stratification bias ðGreenland 2003; Hernán, Hernández-
Díaz, and Robins 2004; Cole et al. 2010Þ. An MSM fit using IPTW can ac-
count for time-varying confounding and produce asymptotically consistent
estimates of treatment effects in longitudinal analysis. This approach in-
volves first computing IPTweights from each subject’s probability of having
his or her own treatment history and, second, estimating an IPT-weighted re-
gression model. Our MSM is a weighted version of the growth model shown
in equation ð2Þ.
Following standard practice, we compute stabilized weights that have
lower variance than nonstabilized weights ðRobins et al. 2000Þ:
IPTWti 5Pt
k50
P½Zk 5 zjZk21; Z0; Y0; X0; Gk
P½Zk 5 zjZk21; Z0; Yk21; Y0; Xk21; X0; Gk; ð6Þ
where t indexes time, i indexes student,Zk 5 z is treatment actually received
ðclassroom poverty exposureÞ, Y is outcome, X is a vector of time-invariant959
American Journal of Sociologyand time-dependent confounds, and G is grade level; variables subscripted
with a 0 represent baseline values and variables subscripted with k2 1
are one-period lags. In X we include student background characteristics
ðrace or ethnicity, gender, family poverty status, parental educationÞ, school
mobility variables, and academic classifications ðgifted, special education,
limited English proficiency, and grade retentionÞ. The denominator is, in-
formally, a student’s conditional probability of receiving her own observed
treatment up to time t, given past treatment, outcome, covariate history, and
grade level. The numerator is, informally, a student’s conditional probabil-
ity of receiving her own observed treatment up to time t, given past treat-
ment, baseline outcome, baseline covariates, and grade level. This technique
is a generalization of propensity scoremethods for longitudinal data. Rather
than weighting inversely proportional to the probability of receiving treat-
ment ðZ5 1Þ, we insteadweight inversely proportional to the probability of
the treatment status actually received ðZ5 zÞ. We truncate weights at the
1st and 99th percentiles by recoding observations above the 99th percentile
to the 99th percentile weight and recoding observations below the 1st per-
centile to the 1st percentile weight ðCole and Hernán 2008Þ.
Our MSM models also adjust for possible bias due to selective attrition
ðHerńan et al. 2000Þ. We compute a stabilized censoring weight as
CWti 5Pt
k50
P½Ck 5 0jCk21 5 0; Zk; Zk21; Z0; Y0; X0; Gk
P½Ck 5 0jCk21 5 0; Zk; Zk21; Z0; Yk21; Y0; Xk21; X0; Gk; ð7Þ
where t, i, Z, Y, X, and G are defined above, and Ck is an indicator that the
student became censored at time t ði.e., the last observation in the student’s
panelÞ. To adjust for both the inverse of the probability of treatment and
censoring, the weight used in theMSMmodels is the product of the IPT and
censoring weights ðIPTWti  CWtiÞ.
The IPT-weighted version of the model shown in equation ð2Þ produces
a consistent estimate of treatment effect under the assumption of no un-
measured confounders or sequential strong ignorability ðthat treatment as-
signment is conditionally independent of the current and future potential
outcomes given the measured pastÞ.RESULTS
We begin by discussing descriptive analysis of the difference in the medians
and distribution of test scores by grade and classroom poverty composition.
We then summarize results from cross-sectional models that show substan-
tial associations between classroom poverty and student test score, espe-
cially in the middle school grades. Following this, we present random co-960
FIG. 2.—Math score by classroom poverty and grade. Each box contains the 25th–
75th percentile, with the white line in each box at the median. Whiskers indicate the 5th
and 95th percentiles.
Exposure to Classroom Povertyefficient growth model estimates and two alternative specifications with
student fixed effects and IPTW for our three measures of classroom pov-
erty: exposure to a high-poverty classroom, cumulative exposure, and contin-
uous classroom poverty. We then present a summary table of effect sizes and
confidence intervals for all results.
Figure 2 displays a box plot of the distribution of math test scores by
grade level and the high-poverty classroommeasure. The plot shows a gen-
eral upward trend in scores and a reduction in the interquartile range for
both groups as students increase in grade level. The gap in median test
scores between students in high- and low-poverty classrooms in third grade
is 6 points; by eighth grade it is 7 points. The slight widening of the gap is
more noticeable among eight graders always and never exposed to a high-
poverty classroom ðthe cumulative exposure measureÞ, with the gap in me-
dian test scores growing from 6 points to 10 points between third and
eighth grade ðresults not shown but available from the authors on requestÞ.Cross-Sectional Estimates of ClassroomPoverty andCumulative Exposure
We produce cross-sectional estimates from the students-within-classrooms
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Exposure to Classroom Povertyðbut do not displayÞ race, gender, parental education, family poverty sta-
tus, gifted, special education, limitedEnglish proficiency status, grade reten-
tion, and structural and nonstructural school mobility. We estimate models
separately by grade level. As seen in table 2, net of controls, the third-grade
cross-sectional effect of attending a high-poverty classroom is 2.877 scale
points, or a standardized effect size of 2.082j ð2.877/10.74 5 .082Þ. Be-
tween fifth and sixth grade, this effect jumps from 2.133j to 2.233j. By
eighth grade this estimate has grown to2.280j. If causal, these results could
reflect the differentiation of math curriculum in middle school ðHallinan
1992; Dauber, Alexander, and Entwisle 1996Þ and the growing influence of
peers for young adolescents ðFurman 1982; Buchmann and Dalton 2002;
Veronneau and Dishion 2011Þ or the cumulative nature of cognitive disad-
vantage through the life course of children and young adolescents. Replacing
the high-poverty classroom variable in equation ð1Þwith the our cumulative
exposure variable produces even larger point estimates, with the estimate
growing from2.082j to2.429j between third and eighth grade ðnot shown
but results available from the authors on requestÞ. In summary, we find sub-
stantively large cross-sectional associations of high-poverty classroom and
cumulative exposure to high-poverty classrooms that increase with grade
level and become especially large by eighth grade, suggesting that test score
trajectoriesmaywiden over time between students exposed to higher- versus
lower-poverty classrooms. As we have argued above, however, a growth
model is a more appropriate model to estimate the gap between higher- and
lower-poverty classrooms than a cross-sectional one. A random-coefficients
growth model produces precision-weighted trajectories, which provide
much more convincing evidence of the effect of context on student achieve-
ment than a point-in-time estimate.Growth Model Estimates of High-Poverty Classroom
Table 3 displays coefficients from time-nested within-student random-
coefficient growth models for math ðsee eq. ½2 aboveÞ.10 Column 1 shows
an unadjusted effect of high-poverty classroom of22.249. Including Grade
and Grade2 reduces the classroom poverty effect by about 70%. The coeffi-
cient shrinks from22.249 to2.683 because including grade level ða within-
student parameterÞ greatly reduces unexplained within-student variation
ðjeÞwhile leaving between-student variation ðjuÞ essentially unchanged. As
discussed above, when within-student variation falls between models 1 and
2, l increases, which pulls the classroom poverty effect closer to the fixed-
effect estimate, which, as we will see below, is quite close to zero. At the10Alternative models using age instead of grade produce similar results ðavailable from
the authors on requestÞ.
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Observations . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653 537,653
NOTE.—Random-coefficient models ðsee eq. ½2Þ with an unstructured covariance matrix.
Covariances of random effects are not shown.Model 4 includes interactions between listed stu-
dent background controls and grade and grade2 ðcoefficients not shownÞ. Robust SEs are in
parentheses.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
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Observations . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653 537,653
NOTE.—Random-coefficient models ðsee eq. ½2Þ with an unstructured covariance matrix.
Covariances of random effects are not shown. Model 4 includes interactions between listed
student background controls and grade and grade2 ðcoefficients not shownÞ. Robust SEs are
in parentheses.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
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American Journal of Sociologyaverage of grade, the average student has a math test score of 352.5, an
instantaneous growth rate of 4.166, and a negative curvature parameter of
20.651, which indicates that students’ rate of change in test score growth
declines over time. Including covariates in column 3 further reduces the
classroom poverty effect from 20.683 to 20.413, suggesting that the class-
room poverty effect is due in part to compositional differences across class-
rooms. Most control variable coefficients conform to expectations, with
negative effects for minorities, males, and poor students and positive dif-
ferences for students with highly educated parents. The classroom poverty
effect indicates that the predicted gap between students in high- and low-
poverty classrooms across grades 3–8 is 20.413 scale points, or .035j. In
column 4, we include interactions between all student background controls
and Grade and Grade2. Allowing the effects of student background to vary
with grade level does not significantly alter our treatment effect estimate.
Table 4 shows these same models with reading test score as the outcome.
Similarly to the effects on math, the coefficient drops from 22.275 scale
points in the unadjusted model to 20.399 scale points ð.031jÞ in the fourth
model.Fixed-Effect and MSM Growth Model Estimates of
High-Poverty Classroom
Growthmodel estimates are unbiased assuming that all confounders are con-
trolled. A student fixed-effects model controls for fixed prebaseline unobserv-
ables such as innate ability, early childhood experiences, andmother’s IQ that
might confound the effect of classroom poverty on test scores. By using only
within-student variation in classroom poverty, this approach eliminates all
time-invariant between-student confounding and produces unbiased param-
eter estimates when all time-varying confounders are controlled. The strength
of the student fixed-effects model is adjustment for time-invariant unobserv-
ables. A weakness of both the growth model and the student fixed-effects
specification is that neither appropriately adjusts for time-dependent con-
founding. An MSM with IPTW is designed to address time-dependent con-
founding. Table 5 presents in column 1 estimates from the primary coeffi-
cients of interest from the random-effects growth model shown in model 3 of
tables 3 and 4, student fixed-effects estimates in column 2 ðsee eq. ½5Þ, and
MSM with IPTW estimates in column 3 ðthe random-effects growth model
in col. 1 estimated with the weights computed by eqq. ½6 and ½7Þ.
In both math and reading, the absolute values of the student fixed-effects
estimates and the MSM estimates are much smaller than the random-
coefficients estimates. The effect of high-poverty classroom on math in the
MSMmodel is not statistically different from zero, and the effect on reading
is significant only at the P < :05 level. Both of these alternative specifica-966
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Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653
Reading:
























Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653
NOTE.—Model 1 of panel A is model 3 from table 3 and model 1 of panel B is model 3 from
table 4 ðwith the same covariates, though only a selection are shown hereÞ, reprinted here
for comparison purposes. All models control for parent’s education, race/ethnicity, gender, and
poverty status; race/ethnicity and gender are subsumed into the student-specific intercept in the
student fixed-effects model; MSMweights also adjust for school mobility, gifted, special educa-
tion, limited English proficiency, and grade retention. Robust SEs are in parentheses.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
Exposure to Classroom Povertytions produce estimates that are less than 1% of a standard deviation in ef-
fect size in both math and reading.Growth Model Estimates of Cumulative Exposure to Classroom Poverty
To address the concern that our estimates presented thus far could poten-
tially underestimate the effect of classroom context by ignoring the cumu-
lative nature of exposure to high-poverty classrooms, in table 6 we pre-
sent growth model estimates with cumulative exposure to high classroom
poverty as the explanatory variable. The random-effects growth model pre-
dicts a 22.037 point gap in math between students who up to a point in
time were always and never exposed to high-poverty classrooms. This rep-
resents .172j of the math test score, a fairly large effect, which is due in967
TABLE 6





































Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653
Reading:
























Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653 537,653
NOTE.—All models control for parent’s education, race/ethnicity, gender, and poverty sta-
tus; race/ethnicity and gender are subsumed into the student-specific intercept in the student
fixed-effects model; MSM weights also adjust for school mobility, gifted, special education,
limited English proficiency, and grade retention. Robust SEs are in parentheses.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
American Journal of Sociologypart because it is an average of effects across grades 3–8. As shown in
the cross-sectional results, the effects of cumulative poverty in third grade
are much smaller than the effects in eighth grade. ðBy eighth grade, an
always-exposed student has been in a high-poverty classroom for six years,
whereas an always-exposed student in third grade has been exposed only
once.Þ The student fixed-effects model, on the other hand, produces only
a 20.192 point gap ð.016jÞ in math between students who up to a point in
time were always and never exposed to high-poverty classrooms. The dif-
ference in the two estimates suggests that the large effect produced by the
random-coefficients model is largely due to baseline differences in students
who become exposed to particularly high and low levels of classroom pov-
erty. The MSM model produces a high-poverty classroom gap that is not
significantly different fromzero ð0.0267Þ, suggesting that time-dependent con-
foundingisdownwardlybiasingtheestimate in column 1. The pattern in read-968
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Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653
Reading:
















Observations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,653 537,653
NOTE.—All models control for parent’s education, race/ethnicity, gender, and poverty sta-
tus; race/ethnicity and gender are subsumed into the student-specific intercept in the student
fixed-effectsmodel;MSMweights also adjust for schoolmobility, gifted, special education, lim-
ited English proficiency, and grade retention. Robust SEs are in parentheses.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
Exposure to Classroom Povertying is largely the same, with a large negative effect from the random-effects
growthmodel ð.161jÞ shrinking closer toward zero in the fixed-effects ð.023jÞ
and MSM specifications ð.022jÞ. The unexpected result is that the sign of
the cumulative poverty effect is positive in the fixed-effect and MSM specifi-
cations rather than negative.Growth Model Estimates of Continuous Poverty
For consistency with prior research that uses continuous measures of pov-
erty context, we present the effect of a standardized measure of continuous
classroom poverty ðmeasured as the percentage of students in the classroom
who are on free or reduced-priced lunchÞ in table 7. We present estimates11Owing to the complexity of calculating IPT weights for continuous treatments, we do
not present MSM results for standardized classroom poverty.
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American Journal of Sociologyfrom the random-coefficients and fixed-effects models.11 In column 1, a
1-SD increase in classroom poverty produces a 0.297 decrease in math test
score ð2.025jÞ. The estimate from a student fixed-effects model produces
an effectwith the opposite sign butmuch smaller in absolute value ð1.003jÞ.
In reading, the signs of the effects from the random-coefficients and fixed-
effects specifications are also opposite signed, and both are approximately
the same size, producing effect sizes of 2.002j and 1.017j, for a 1-SD in-
crease in classroom poverty.Effect Size Summary with 95% Confidence Intervals
Most of the reported effects are statistically significant yet small in substan-
tive terms. Our claim that the contextual effects found in this study are
small would fail if confidence intervals contain values that could be consid-
ered large. Because of the large sample size used in this study, however,
confidence intervals are quite narrow ðtable 8Þ. For example, in panel A of
table 8 we show that 95% confidence intervals of standardized fixed-effects
high-poverty classroom estimates ð0 to 1 contrastÞ are between 2.009 and
2.002 in math and .005 and .012 in reading. TheMSM confidence intervals
are also tightly clustered around zero. Panel B shows that the fixed-effect
cumulative poverty effects ð0 to 1 contrastÞ in math and reading lie within
the range of2.026 ðlower bound for mathÞ and .033 ðupper bound for read-
ingÞ; the MSM results for the cumulative poverty effect are between 2.006
and .031.
For continuous classroom poverty we report effects from two contrasts: a
1- and 2-SD increase in classroom poverty. To put these contrasts into per-
spective, 32% of students experience one instance of an increase in class-
room poverty of 25 percentage points or more ð1 SDÞ. Only 5% of students
experience an increase of 50 percentage points ð2 SDÞ. The effects for a
1-SD effect from the random-coefficient and fixed-effects specifications are
within the range of 2.027 to 1.019, whereas the effects for a 2-SD effect
from these two specifications are within 2.054 to 1.039. Given that most
effects reported from the student fixed-effects and MSM models are smal-
ler than .04j in absolute value, we conclude that the contextual effects of
classroom poverty on cognitive achievement are very small.CONCLUSION
For decades scholars from a variety of disciplines have been debating the
size of contextual effects on youth outcomes. What do we add to this rich
literature? This study moves beyond a conception of contextual effects as
correlations estimated on young people at one point in time. Our findings









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































American Journal of Sociologyreport negative effects of peer poverty on student achievement. With cross-
sectional models, we replicate past research by establishing that exposure to
high-poverty classrooms is negatively associated with math test score, with
the strength of the association becoming quite large as students increase in
grade level. The growth model evidence presented, however, shows very
small negative effects of exposure to a high-poverty classroom and continu-
ous classroompoverty onmath and reading test scores.Models with student
fixedeffects,whichcontrol for time-invariant studentbackgroundunobserv-
ables, and models with inverse-probability-of-treatment weighting, which
properly adjusts for observable time-dependent confounding, produce neg-
ligible effects of all three measures of classroom poverty on math and read-
ing achievement.
The fact that exposure to classroom poverty has a strong association wit
test score in the cross section but has very small effects in models with weaker
assumptions for causal inference strongly suggests that selection bias is pre-
sent in the cross-sectional estimates derived from point-in-time correlations.
Whether the effect of school poverty is causal or simply is a function of ei-
ther omitted variable bias or endogenous self-selection is a critical conceptual
and empirical matter for both the theory of school effects and policies that
seek to integrate students by socioeconomic background ðDuncan and Rau-
denbush 1999Þ.
This study has important implications for both research and public
policy. The findings suggest that standard estimates and prevailing theories
about social influence among preadolescents and early adolescents may not
hold for test score achievement, one of the most important educational out-
comes. This suggests that simply mixing students by poverty level without
altering important institutional resources such as high-quality instruction
or teacher expectations may not have the intended effect of increasing
achievement because achievement is not a function simply of poverty con-
text but of student and family background. The policy goal of mixing stu-
dents by race or ethnicity or social background has been a mainstay in ed-
ucational policy since theBrown vs. Board decision. Since the 1980s, school
desegregation orders have been vacated by an increasingly conservative ju-
diciary. The changing legal landscape has contributed to a resegregation of
American schools ðOrfield, Eaton, and Harvard Project on School Deseg-
regation 1996; Reardon and Yun 2005; Rumberger and Palardy 2005Þ.
In 2007 the Supreme Court ruled in Parents Involved v. Seattle School Dis-
trict No. 1 that school districts may not use race in assigning students or
granting transfers to achieve or maintain school integration. In response
some now advocate for integrating students by socioeconomic background
ðKahlenberg 2001Þ, which is constitutionally permissible. Kahlenberg argues
that the best way to ensure the presence of high standards, highly qualified
teachers, and less crowded classes is to ensure that each school has a critical972
Exposure to Classroom Povertymass ofmiddle-class families to advocate for these resources. Various forms of
SES integration have been implemented in more than 50 districts across the
United States, including Lacrosse,Wisconsin;WakeCounty,North Carolina;
Cambridge, Massachusetts; and San Francisco, California. The findings of
the present study suggest that simply mixing students by social background
may not have the intended effects, unless such mixing can garner increased
resources and support for proven teaching practices that can increase stu-
dent achievement in impoverished contexts.
This study has some limitations that point the way for future work on
school and classroom poverty effects. Although North Carolina is racially
and economically diverse, the study covers the public school students from
only one state, which limits the generalizability of our findings. Using
population-level administrativedata,wehavepursuedan identification strat-
egy that privileges reduction of bias over national representativeness. The
external validity of these results hinges on replications from other states us-
ing administrative data and on large nationally representative surveys with
rich contextual information and interval metric test scores designed to
measure growth over time. We must stress that we use a research design
that reduces, but may not entirely eliminate, bias from unobservables. For
example, accounting for more time-varying student or school unobserv-
ables could prove these estimates to be biased. Future work should carefully
theorize and measure time-varying factors that predict test scores. We can-
not empirically examine whether changes in classroom poverty correspond
to substantial differences in microlevel interaction between students and
between students and teachers. An important next step for school contex-
tual effects research is to examine the effect of school or classroom poverty
on test score growth. Although our models suggest negligible effects of
classroom poverty on average test score achievement across students’ third
through eighth grade panels, it is still possible that school or classroom
poverty negatively deflects students’ growth rates. Moreover, contextual ef-
fects may vary by a number of demographic characteristics suchas race, indi-
vidualpoverty status, orgender ðClampet-Lundquistet al. 2011; Legewie and
DiPrete 2012Þ. Finally, even if test scores are largely impervious to the influ-
ence of peers and socialization, other outcomes such as pregnancy, drug use,
school completion, and college attendance may be more responsive to these
influences than a test score, which is a product of skills that take a long time
to learn.
Much of the existing research on contextual effects has examined the ex-
periences and outcomes of high school students. This study represents
one of the first sociological examinations of contextual effects among ele-
mentary and middle school students. Despite this contribution, it may be
that even by third grade, which is the earliest time point in this study,
prior childhood experiences have largely determined a student’s potential973
American Journal of Sociologyachievement. If test score gaps among socioeconomic groups are essentially
stable by third grade and variations in school quality have little effect on
these gaps over time ðHeckman 2006Þ, then policies to mix students by so-
cial background may be of limited utility. On the other hand, research has
found neighborhood effects on birth weight and other early childhood de-
velopment experiences ðe.g., Chase-Lansdale et al. 1997; Morenoff 2003;
Masi et al. 2007Þ. Therefore, a promising avenue for future research may
be the investigation of pregnant mothers’ and younger children’s sensitiv-
ity to impoverished contexts, preferably with research designs that permit
accounting for unobserved family or individual heterogeneity and time-
dependent confounding.APPENDIX
TABLE A1





















974PREIMPUTATION POSTIMPUTATIONN Mean SD N Mean SDendent variables:
ath test score . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550,147 350.72 11.86 537,653 350.78 11.84
eading test score . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 548,301 348.11 12.91 537,653 348.04 12.89
ent background:
arent has high school diploma
or less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551,906 .53 .50 537,653 .53 .42
arent has some postsecondary
education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551,906 .21 .41 537,653 .21 .41
arent has bachelor’s degree or
higher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551,906 .26 .44 537,653 .27 .44
lack student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .31 .46 537,653 .30 .46
ispanic student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .05 .22 537,653 .05 .22
ther racial/ethnic background . . . . . . 558,353 .05 .23 537,653 .05 .22
ale student. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .51 .50 537,653 .50 .50
udent was designated gifted . . . . . . . 558,353 .14 .35 537,653 .14 .35
udent received special education
services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557,862 .12 .33 537,653 .11 .32
udent showed limited English
proficiency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557,931 .02 .15 537,653 .02 .15
udent was ever retained . . . . . . . . . . 552,791 .11 .32 537,653 .11 .32
udent received free or reduced-price
lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544,289 .46 .50 537,653 .45 .50
udent made a structural school
move . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .16 .36 537,653 .16 .37
udent made a nonstructural school
move . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .09 .29 537,653 .09 .28
poverty:
igh-poverty classroom. . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .24 .43 537,653 .24 .43
umulative exposure to high-poverty
classrooms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 .24 .35 537,653 .23 .35
ontinuous classroom poverty . . . . . . . 558,353 .45 .27 537,653 .45 .26C
Exposure to Classroom PovertyTABLE A1 (Continued )Tim
G
PREIMPUTATION POSTIMPUTATIONN Mean SD N Mean SDe variables:
rade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 5.34 1.70 537,653 5.34 1.69
rade2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558,353 31.43 18.58 537,653 31.41 18.50G
NOTE.—Observations reported are student-year observations; 4,108 student-year observa-
tions were dropped before imputation because of a student having < 50% valid math scores in
his or her panel ð1,266 for readingÞ.REFERENCES
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